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John Simmons/the ilewsrecordut, Preiident Warren Bennis termed the University's bUdget cut
neither a major loss nor a Victory at last Thursday's press conference. ,

, .

OhioSenatetri ms UC subsidy revision

Cancellation triggers protest

··ClasslQal format replaces FuUMoon radio

By Mike Sioneker it be considered a victory." ethe current University fee/struc- would press the matter 'further. "I
He added that UCs failure to get ture would continue until the 1977 don't know what I'm going to.do,"

The Ohio Senate last Tuesday funding equal to other state univer- transfer. She also said the $10.5' million
slashed $10.5 million from the $20.5 'sitiesmeans tuition and room and e~he University would be allowed reduction was "a breech of faith't-to
million inadditionalfunds the House board rates would not be reduced' to approach" the State Controlling the University and. the city. "We
had earmarked to ease UCs financial next year. Board for, a supplementary rap- thought we weregoing to get the full
plight and to spur the University's Areduction in student fees is a propriation in the second half of the $20.5 million." .
conversion to full state status. "top priority" once the University biennium." . Hinckley added that her maincon-

And House and Senate Democrats receives parity funding,Bennis said, . Bennis said Thursday decent cern with the entire issue was she
agreed Wednesday to bypass a con- Several amendments to the' higher salaries 'and other 'personllelcon~' couldn't find out exactly' whatfull
ference committee which would have education budget. lessened the im- siderations "would draw .heavily on state status reaUyentails. "You don't
-ironed out differences between the pact of the reduction of UC's subsidy the $10 million. He added that just give away propertyvof rthis
House and Senate versions of revision, Bennis said in a.prepared . "plannedcomrnitments" sucl}.as the magnitude, nearly $300million~
HBI55, the 1975:.)7 Ohio budget. statement. . new Medical Sciences Building with "I keep thinking that in-two-years
The bill was then sent on to Gover- The amendments include: theadded.costs that facility entails we may bein thesame or worse shape
'nor James Rhodes for consideration. eariagreement to allocate the en- would also gobble upa huge chunk of than we are now," she' said.

UC currently receives $(j0 million tire $10 million in the firsthalf ofthe theadditional funds." .. Cissell said Friday, however, "The
from the state over a-two year period biennium. Thus; according to Ben- .'. . only issue is quality education. If the
and $8miIlion from the city of Cin- nis"UCwould befunded at parity . "It (UC's budget) won't permit us state is the only placewecan get it,
cinnati. The proposed budget would with other state universities at least . to do some of the things that we then we have no alternative."

. should be doing as a.n urban universi- '. .provide the University with a total of for' the first year ..of the b.ienni urn:. .. . He added. that the city wouldty,"he. said, citing as examples. the$70 million in-state funds for the next ethe datefor UC's change to full '. " "probably" continue to fund UC for
biennium which starts JulyI. state statuswould be shifted from impossiblityof any new programs the nexttwo years whiletheUniversi-
In a press conference.Thursday UC July '1,1976 to July 1, i977. Bennis and .the necessity tovre-evalute all ty is moving toward full state status.

. . .p···.J::ograrn:sona costj·ben.e..'fit basis.President Warren Bennis said, "I said the extra year "has. the potential In later statements during the pressBennis also expressed concerndon't think the final budgetcould be . for additional city funds during the . conferencecBennis said: .
considered amaior defeat, nor could ' transition period;": over the potential reaction in Cincin-

nati City Council to the reductioninea major benefit to DC was that
the subsidy revision. . theU niversity made progress in get-
"I'm. hop in.g peop le in the (city) ting known in Columbusandthatthe

statewide illusion -that UC was a
council won't lose their momentum w.ealthy University had been dis-
in working with us,'; Bennis said. -,
In last Wednesday's City Council pelled,

meeting, however,'Councilperson ehe reiterated that.the University's
Helen Hinckley offered a verbal only option was to continue its effort
resolution asking that the Council to acheivefull state status.
"reconsider" a previous resolution
which had backed' UC's conversion: .without sounding like a "Pollyan-
to full state status: . \ . na" he said the financial crisis had

benefited the University internally;
.The previous resolution " which that the issue of going full state had

passed.anonymously, was submitted "pulled us together as a University."
by Councilperson James Cissell, urg-
ing the Ohio Senate to "retain the ehe praised the alumni andfriends
House-approved funding level of . of the University who worked to get
$20.5 million" and stating Council's UC additional funding.
commitment to work with the Uri- ehe said although he wanted to
jversity in its effort to acheive ron avoid "politicizing' the issue, he was
state status. . disappointedthe Democrats did not
. Reached 'at home Monday night, .. send the budget bill to a conference,
Hinckley said she wasn't sure if she committee.

By Karen DiegmueUer Moon. staff was informed about the
Full Moon' radio, WGUC's only plan, "They played mostly blues like

student-produced program, was 'Don't Rip Off Your Brother.' They
canceHedJune 9 for un_urgedpeople to call in. When they -,
professionalism and in an effort to did; they (Full Moon} would tell.
convert the station to an all-elassical them 'we really' been done wrong,'
format, according fo George-Bryant, .and to write to the president of the.
the station manager. 'University and the FCC."
. Full Moon radio, one of two live Bryant said the program became
programs on WG UC, played basical- "depressing." He added that he
lyrock musicfrornz-Sa.m. weekdays allowed Full Moon to continue for
and 12-6 a.m, on weekends. . six more nights and then cancelled it.

Bryant had originally planned to "Bryant told us we were a bit too
cancel Full Moon July 1. When flagrant," Don "Stork" Ryan; Full
Bryant informed the Full Moon staff Maori 'program director, said. "He
of'hisintelltionto terminate the pulled us without warning; he didn't
: program, he said, "1 told them to con- . allow a sign-off message;"
'tinue:as' is;' be 'professional." ' Within 'two days the Full ,Moon
:"Bryantsaid that after the Full staff gathered 2,000 signatures' on

petitions to save the program.accor-
ding to Ryan. "We sent a telegram to
.the FCC and contacted DC President
Warren Bennis." To date, Ryan said,
they have received no promising
results from these attempts.

~~Tl}e cancellation of Full Moon
"was. the major reason'; why Al Vas-
quez, WGUC technical.'. director,
.resigned, according. to,Vasquei. He
. said he was tired of "the masquerade
of 'GUC being a public radio station"
when they' played only classical
music.
"The program was not accepted as

a. program by the station itself," Vas-
quezi continued. "They were con-
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represents the first of three issues
to be published over the long, hot
summer;
.The remaining issues will be

distributed july 16and August 6.
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for the summer newsrecord
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during the evening at 475-27480r
861-0933.

"Suggests advancfJd culture
. , " . f.,

staritlybeing suspended for little or 1972, "it was a struggle," Ryan said.
rio reason; taken off the air, were not . "We were never comfortable. They
being paid." never recognized 'us as an integral
Full Moon's format, is unique in part of WGUC.". .

Cincinnati.according to Vasquez. "It . ·"We thought we .were offering
(Full Moon) was filling a void in quite a good deal to the community.
radio in Cincinnati." We were learning a lot about broad-
A clause in the license application casting," Ryansaid. '

to the FCC, which is held by DC, "I think every one of us was close
stipulated there would ibe etudent to beingprofessionalwithin a couple
participation; but it was "kind of of months. There is a chance people
vague," according to Ryan. who .could have had really good

He contended' that the, station careers won'tgetthem' Ryan added;
management. was. "abusing" the After the cancellation; two armed
clause, For the students, participa- security guards were atthe station,
tion means programming.Ryan said, , according to Ryan, "I'm sure they
adding' that the management con- were there to make sure that nobody
sidersiriinriiiig boards'jinfficient. . entered the' station." .
Ryan said although WGUC calls . '. .'

itself the voice of. UC, "There's no Bryant said he had one security
student voice.on the air, Ifso.it's only guard because the Full Moon staff
minimal." .' . . had "an awful lot of keys."

.' "I was on a program that went off
the ai~' in Atlanta, The feelings were
quite strong," continued Bryant. "I
just wantedto protect myself and the
station," Bryant said; in case Fuli
Moon carne in and caused some
.pro blems.

Bryant said,however, now that
Full Moon has been cancelled, stu-
dent participation would probably be
even better. WGUC will-provide pay-
ing jobs for students.sallowstudent
participation in programming and
eventually announcing 24 hours-a.
day rather than justthe time the sta-
tion has allotted' to Full Moon,
Bryant said. .

Ryan contended that the station
probably wi~~oJ;liyallow students
to be, more' t~}itiQl!;t<l;, operators.
SinceFuILMq;Q;!i1t~~~an in April

'Ryan said the Full Moon' staff is'
now "directing itsenergy to getting
on Stepchild radio (a proposed com-
munity' access station which will
broadcast from the old WKRC
building at Victory Parkway and
William Howard Taft)."

a look 'i nside
"Primo," ageorrietric struc-

ture behind DAA, resembling an
angular gazebo, has had a
facelift. Reporter Maria Myers
discovers how "Primo" came to
be and describes her impressions
of the huge wooden object. ~ead
about it on page 2.

The Showboat Majestic' has
another full summer schedule .'
planned for 1975. "Godspell" is

currently showing. For the com-
plete rundown, see page 3.
Yeah folks; the unstoppable

Perl has remained on the
summer staff and plans to keep
his .devoted readers up-to-date
on all the big sports news. UC.·
has joined a conference, Catlett
has inked two recruits-finally-
and :Mike Frankliri has been
signed by Buffalo. For all the
details, check out page 4; .

AnthroRc>Ir191;•..dig,,~a;
. ".' . '. ' ~. . .' ,': '. .~- .c." .' '., .. ;

". . - . - ' ,

leves unearths rare artifacts
, .,'" . f.

By Richard Mason. , '. To date, the excavations have' uri- }tickery ~'believes thai the site "is found in this grave.
TheU C" Department. of. covered5J''features''consistingof27 yielding/enough burials so that we Red ochre had been placed on the

Anthropology has unearthed ar-,burials; seven earth ovens arid refuse can makegeneralizations'tabout-the individual's face, leading Vickery to
tifacts which suggest that Indians in- pits.' 'Twenty-five postmolds .in-st~ture, the life expectancy and the believe that the Indian received
habiting the Ohio Valley A500years . dicating housing structures have also physicaltraltsof,thepeople. preferential treatment. ,
ago traded with others in the eastern.. been found., ....,.. . . EVIdence has been unearthed Vickery feels that it is "significant"
and midwestern United States, ac- '.Radiocarbon testing has dated ar-wh i c h d i ff e r s fro m pas t -.that the two men killed were given
cording to Kent Vickery, assistant tifacts round on the siteat2535 B.C. anthropological conceptions of peo- special burials, since warfare atthat
professor of anthropology. . Indians inhabiting the region at plein the Ohio region at this time.
The artifacts, consisting .of chert that.time were hunters and gatherers. Extensive deposits of mussels

(flint), marble and red ochre, an iron Vickery explained that hunting 'and (freshwater clams) have been found
;ore pigment, were found in or near gathering peoples are "concerned . in midden and roasting pits.
graves at an eleven acre Indian site with subsistence activities. They rely . Midden is "the accumulation of
forty-five minutes west of Cincinnati on what is in nature. Much oft heir garbage, dirt, and organic refuse"
onthe Ohio River, near Cleves. daily life was involved in g'ettingw.hich -,is deposited around the
.Vic~ery;Gusiav carlson, head of food.'" . perimeter of.an archaeological site.
th~ d~partment, Tim Dalbey,' a "The site was occupied seasonally "Evidencefor shellfish is rare,"
graduate.student and as many as 50 by about 150 people. Evidence in Vickery noted. It has riot been found
students have been excavating the seeds and nuts has been found which in any of the ..other sites around the
"DuPont" site since early October. would indicate that the site was used region.iAlso found iri the site were
Vickery noted' that the chert was during fall and winter, Vickery said. large numbers of nuts and seeds ..

"imported from'at least southeastern During the rest of the year, the "Overall indications from mussels
Indiana," and that these people were group would split into smaller bands, andseeds is that the basic diet is
"importing chert from southcentraI and move to other sites within a 50- different from all the other sites," he
Kentucky." mile radius ofthemain camp. added.
The marble was part of an atlatl or In the summer of 1974, the Five "scraper planes" were dis-

."throwing stick" used to increase the anthropology department excavated covered. Vickery stated that they are .
effectiveness of hunting spears. . a smaller camp at BullskinCreek in "not sure what they were used for,
Dalbey saidthe marble came from . Clermont-County. . but we're investigating it.'? The planes

the eastern United States, possibly . Radiocarbon testing of various ar- were not found at.the Bullskin Creek
the Piedmont area at the conjunction tifacts has placed occupancy of the site, and Vickery noted that it "is not
of Virginia, North carolina and Bullskin Creek site at 2520 B.C. The recognized as a toolfor this area:".
Tennessee. . date and the similarity of the artifacts Two of the individuals found in the
A'turtle carapace. containing red '. hasled Vickery to conclude that "the graves exhibited "death by trauma;"

ochre was fourid in one of.the burials two sites are the. same. people." In one case, the skeleton had' spear-
···at the site. Vickery stated that the two The DuPont site is the largestfind points embedded in the chest, side
clos.estoutcroppings of the iron ore in the Ohio region for this time and back. Ariumber of artifacts,: in-
" pigment occur' in 'the, Illinois-: period. Previous sites had yielded no eluding astone drill.rand the turtle
. Missouri region ap.d in Michigan. more than th~e:.eburia~s. carapace containing 'red ochre were

time. was restricted to small raids.
Mussel shells and artifacts similar

to' the DuPont site were found in'
Western Kentucky at Indian Knoll in
the 1930's. The Indian Knoll site is
much larger than DuPont, con-
taining over, 900 burials.
Similarities in dating suggest to

Vickery that there was "at least com-
munication, probably intensive in-
interaction, if riot trade relations
between the two groups. " .
This summer, 17 graduate and un-

dergraduate students from various
universities including tIC will finish
excavations at the DuPoritslte.

Anthropdlogy students carefully search forbones and artifacts at theprehl$torlc Indian site near Cleves. Sheltered In
thecanvas-cevered box (top right) are the remains of the"red eereman" found at the site. . .
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Forgotten 'Primo' gets second chance to be center stage
,. . ..--/ ~

By Maria ,Myers
In the hurly-burly world ofa large

urban university, the geometric
wooden stt1:J.cture'nestled on the
grounds of' the Design, Art, and
Architecture (DAA) College remind-
edmeof an angular gazebo. ,
It wasn't much, to look at, at first.

Just a big,bilevelwooden platform
painted a weathered blue, and
measuring about 20x 24 feet. It was
one of several, strange, three dimen-
sional designs resting here and there

on the DAA lawn, reminiscent of
those first inspirations of a promising
Frank Lloyd Wright or a Henry
Moore,
lfirstnoticed the L-shaped struc-

ture during evening walks a couple of
years ago. And then later, from the
vantage point of the DAA library
windows, I had a bird'seye viewof
the now familiar, prosaic structure
on the campus below. Frankly, by
now itimparted a sense of familiari-
ty, reassurance and companionship.

I saw the first creeping hints of
autumn in the foliage of the.magnifi-
cent trees that grew in a sheltering arc
toembrace the structure. Later, fal-
ling leaves would floatlazilyto.earth,
sometimes responding" to sudden
windy gusts, causing them to scud,
playfully across the tW9 platforms.

During those lasthalcyondays of
Indian summer, an occasional class
was held outdoors. Students and in-
structor lay draped over thestruc-

JOhnSiMmC)I)s/theIlewsrecord
"Primo's" wooden bones get some relief from the summer sun as an'adjacent tree's shadeflnally embraces the

structure." .• " " ' , _ ' ,

By Joe Levy and Mike Sionekered in traditional summeriattire-> over. Still others about what their either. He admonished the graduates
, n', whites and-pastels-sbeamed as the sons and daughters would do now to find meaningin everyday things,
Sunda:f;'Jun~ 15, 1975-The old whole affair got underway. This was that they had graduated. ' to stay hopeful, to acknowledge that

-terminal at the Greater Cincinnati the night they had been waitingfor-s- ,Joseph Baldwin, senior class change is inevitable, to keep in touch
, Airport burned down killing two air- the crowning touch to all they had orator and unsuccessful candidate. with old friends, tolive within one's
port firemen; 1-75 was stillpartially worked toward and sacrificed [or,-:- for stude nt body president a year ago, means, (yawn) to keep one's word, to
closed causing traffic to bog downin the last fewyears. bored his audience" urging fellow be willing-to take discrete risks and to '
the always humid Cincinnati after- Bennis managed' to dent the students who weremore interested in grow closer to one's community.
noon summer sun; andover 5000 monolithic effect, however, with his departing from the Universit¥,to Following Keating's inspiring ad-
1975 U,C graduates mulled around' welcoming address. His emphasis repay the University for all that the dress, degrees were awarded. CCM ,

., the campus, dark ' ominous douds "was on the "individuah the-icon- . University had provided for them." graduates.all chimed in' ona collec-":
overhead, waiting for an announce- .gratulated-several. parentjoffspring None but DC'swealthiest benefac- tive note; engineeringigrads-threw.
ment about the fate of the 1975com- combinations receiving degrees. tors could possibly repay theUrtiver- confetti and others hooted in happy
mencement exercises to be held later Cincinnati Mayor Theodore sity as Baldwin suggested. relief. ' ,
inthe evening. ." Berry, his clash with city policemen Finally.fhe.big moment had arriv- So affected by Keating's words,
Then one, two and then a myriad behind him, turned his attention ed., William Keating, former con- several persons fainted. A man from

of bright rays of sunshine poured toward DC's impending conversion gressman from Ohio's first district the Health Center, carrying a walkie-
through the western sky. Parents.ad- to full state status. He noted that 'UC and currently president of the talkie with a long antenna; tried to
ministrators and students sighed was conceived by the citizens ofCin- Cincinnati Enquirer, was given an reach ambulance attendants station-
happily.Com!J1encement would be cinnati and thanked the University honaryvdoctorate of lawsandedall over the stadium. Unable to get'
held afterall. . for.its willingness to repay its debt delivered the Commencement ad:' any response, he had to walk the
A~S :hosted a reception for through community involvement. dress to the 1975 graduates. length of the stadium to get help.

students and 'their parents. Few Finally, .he mourned the loss 'of' Keating was the man 'that the Airport officials were worrying
faculty members werepresent.A&S .municipal control which he at- senior class cabinet had turned to as about the problems the' temporary,'.
assistant deans were there.. tributedas the price of growth and the commencement speaker after loss of the old terminal would-cause;
Noticeably absent was Dean change. ,', . . they had been turned down by such traffic .wasstill jammedon 1-75, now
Campbell Crocket, . on leave, of No one seemed to 'really care .. notables as Bob' Hope, Vice- completely closed, forcing drivers to
absence; Acting DeanH. David Lip- Many were.concerned about the heat President Nelson Rockefeller -and take the' detour; and 'over'5000'1975 '
sich appeared, however. " , and the humidity. Others about.the Ohio Governor James Rhodes.' UC graduates were leaving the
Elsewhere, President Warren Ben- traffic after the ceremonies 'were Keating didn't disap~9int anyone' stadium.

nis was giving a.receptionfor Alumni .
and their graduating sons and
daughters. Dressed.in a white jacket,
Bennis looked like a TV talk show
host.
He chatted with a fellow who was

graduating in respiratory therapy..
Bennis remarked that the student was
lucky to' be, graduating from t'he
program this year since HEW was
choking off the money supply that
had kept the program alive since its
inception at UC.
Finally, everyone started toward

the stadium where the evening's
ceremony would.take place. Donning
the traditional caps and gowns and "
marching to the traditional
processional the 1975graduates and
notable faculty, administrators and
honored' guests seated .themselves
and awaited the traditional speeches. '
, Proud parents and relatives, dress-

.audio-visual aids-and a variety of in-
structional materials-s-on the college
level as well. Items will cover a wide
range of subject matter and will be
exhibited on tables for easy viewing.
In addition, publishers' represen-

tatives from the Ohio' Bookrnen of
America will be' on hand to answer "
questions and help teachers, ad-=~~~~~rdothersmeetth<ffApplications now available for trip .toPrance

education, University dfdI1Cin.~ti,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221: Phone: (area
code 513)475-6836. ' c :-.

Summer hours
, '

Have you traveled to the book store lately to get that copy of the'
National Lampoon you needed so badly only to find that the doorswere
locked tight? Have you ventured over to CCMand only heard another
version of "Behind Closed Doors?" ' .
If these things have happened to you then you can benefit from this

list of days and times when UC's various facilities are open this summer.

Place Time/Qay

6 a.m.v-S p.m., M'--F
10:30 a.m.---:IOp.m., M-F
4:"""'10Saturday
8a.m.-2 p.m., M F'
lOa.m;'--2p:m., M:..:..F

,',10 a.m.-2ir;m., M..:.c..F

TUC
Game Room

Mr. Ji,111's
McDonald's
LaRosa's
NewOrleans
. ICeCream Shoppe

Bookstore
Computer Center
Dyer.dropjadd

College offices
. Main Library

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., M-F
8a.m.-4 p.m., ',M--':F
8a.rri.-4 p.m, M:-F
. 8:15 a.m.-I 1:30 a.m.
1 p.m.-3:30 p.m., M-F
8 a.m.-4 p.m., M-F
7:30a.m.-9 p.m., M-Th.
7:30.a.m.--'6 p.m., Friday
9' a.m.~.p.m., 'Saturday
Closed Sunday
, 8 a.m~-5p.m., M~F

9 a.m.~5:30p.m.MWF
10 a.m ....:.-7:30p.m, T, Th
II a.m.-5p.m. Saturday
I '--5 p.m. MWF, Sat.
1-7:30 p.m. T, Th.
1'--5:30p.m" 'MWF, Sat.
1~5:00p.m" T,Th.
6~7:30 p.m., T, Th.

, Campus Graphics'
Laurence Hall
Hand ball Courts

Swimming Pool.

Gym

Booke)(hibit today
"Corne browse and read" is the

slogan for the 22nd annual Summer
Book Exhibit to be presented by
UC's Division of Community Educa-
tion. The exhibit will be hdd 9 a.m. ~
3 p.m.itodayin the Great Hall, TUC.
It is free and open to the publicr, ,

.There will be many displays 'and
samples of elementary and
secpndary-school textbooks"

'the newsrecord

classifieds
, ' .

Mail 2S¢for typing Prices, Simmons
2722G,Iendora,'

ANNOUNCEMENTS: '
MODERN DANCE, Judy Gregg
Studio June·,,9August30. lntorrna-
tion, 809Walnut 762-9292, ,
PIANO,LESSONS: Teach all levels '-,F..:.O-'-R;.;.:S::.:A...:;L::.:E-'-:_-"---:-~_
751-2805after 5. Four Bedroom House,NearUniversi-

,Mai125¢ for TypingPrices, Simmons tyNorth AvonDale,2'h Bath,
2722Glendora.. " Beautiful yard, Modern Kitchen,

'Ml;lil?S.¢tor typingprices,Si!'nmons Phone 751-4131." ,
}272~ Glimdora, " , ' " Kawasaki 1971350cc excellent con-
'. Mail 25¢forty:pingPriGes;'Simmons ,dition $495,961~0024:
2722GJEmdora.' . IDEAL-dorm, entertafnmem.center
Can you fly? Can you soar?Haveyo.U " "stereo;AM-FM radio, BWTY--:,inone

portable case. 812-5713. 'ever lived? .Tri-State hang~gliders
ground school and flying lessons' 1970Sears fold down camp,er$500,
272-1476. 683-180S. '

,
'.

t.'·

Bunshlne,

To avoid . disappointment;
applications should be submitted as
. soon as possible for U'Cs.Snmmer
1975 study-travelcourseIn the Aft
History of France. Only 20 persons
will be accepted for-the Sept, 1-25
tour.ofvla.belle France't-e-its art and

,architecture-and anyoneinterested
, in art is eligible to apply. .., -.

The trip will be preceded gy a one- '
, week DC campus session.Aug. ~8,
meeting Mon." Wed.,. and Fri.
evenings. This will include lectures
on the stylistic periods and works to
be studied in France-focusing ,on,
Romanesque, Gothic, ,and' Modern
Art. students will be asked to choose,
research topics to investigate before
departureandpresent as oral reports.
, at the actual sites. . ,

Solveiga Rush, assistant professor
of art history, will directthe program,
both here and 'in France. She has

ture's lower level as they soaked up struct "Primo" as their spring quarter cond chance! Nancy Winters' scenic,
the last .rays of a fadingsummer sun. project. design for Aristophanes' 2500-vear-
Winter followed quickly. The According to Stevens; "Primo" old comedy called for ail open and

lifeless and barren trees and rapidly was. the b~ilncdh.ildof sev~ral civil airy multilevel stage.buttressed by a
, dropping temperatures focused my engineers, inc u ing Clay Hlckers~n, 'slightly modified "Primo."
attention indoors. But then came a, Gerard Robe.rto and Charles Le.vm- Under the watchful eye oftIte
day of the first soft snowfall-and' son, allteachmgatI?AAatthattlme. technical director, Steve Carmichael,
there was my structure, (of course by They were attempting to develop~. the crew attacked ,"Primo'" with
,now it was mine) muffled and str.ucture based on a conce.pt by Nel~ crowbars,' screwdirvers and buzz
'shrouded in a mantle of white. Mitchell, a Harvard architect,. who saws. They reduced' "Primo" to, a
Passersby hurried past; no one gave it was concerned about developing a long, bilevel rectangle to which they
a second glance. ," self-help s!ructural system, of low- applied aflat, black paint. .

cost housing for underdeveloped "Primo's" function Was to bethat
countries. of a supportive unit for an original
Roberto-added to my store ofin- andexciting stage design.It's original

formation. "Mitchell Waslookingfor . concept had' been for inexpensive
a prefabricated system, which could .,housing for South .American
easily be put together by two people families; this time "Primo" would
with limited knowledge of hoilsebecomepart of a theatrical produc-
building, and with minimal tools," he ' tion designed to bring, pleasure to
said. ' ' hundreds
. Working on a Systemof poles-and-
beams as the frame for Mitchell's Andso he did. Infour outdoor per-
system, the students puttogether the " formances of "The Birds," "Primo"
prefabricated connection, using one had his moments of glory, complete
tool: an open end wrench. with "Cloud Cuckoo' land"

emblazoned in twinkle lights above
According to Roberto, "The intent the upperleveI. And at the last perfor-

was that metal connectors would mance, as a violent wind and rain
twist and lock together the beam,s or storm swept th .' . th t' ". e area, e sage
columns:' The result was "Primo," a remained strong and secure. As the
connection of poles-and-beams, storm-increased in fury, leavesand
adaptable to Mitchell's low-cost torn branches were blown through
housing concept. the crowd and across the perfor-

mance area. I had a strange sense of
"Primo's" strength at that moment, '
even .as the director .cancelled the
show. '

Afewweeksago, the glittering and
color-splashed "bird heaven" stage
'was dismantled and carted away; the
original bilevel platform, now a som-
bre black, remained. As I looked
down 'fr om the.library windows.Ifelt
a rapport with "Primo," an old friend
with whom I'd learned a lot. '

Arid suddenly, as it happens in
Cincinnati, it was spring! And with it
the announcement that a Classic
Greek comedy was to be produced
outdoors by the University of Cincin-
nati's theatre arts department.
Furthermore, I learned that, through
a "c(joperative arrangement with
DAA, the production would be stag-
ed on the Dt\Alawn.

Momentarily I panicked. Did this
mean the structure was to be razed?
The director;' David Hirvela,
reassured me and even supplied an
abundance of information about the
production, "The Birds." By now my
curiosity was whetted, and 1began.to
track down the origins of my struc-
ture.
A few blind leads led merely to

frustration, but then 1was directed to
Richard Stevens of the architecture
department, who gave me a sketchy
geneology on my subject; Thereafter
I referred to.Stevens as "the god-
father" since he called the structure
"Primo" at our first interview.
As my questions poured out, "the

'godfather" puffed, away onhis pipe,
ashe reminisced . about how the
whole idea had begun.. .' ,
Several years ago third year

architecture students opted to con-

Although Mitchell's project was
not fully realized at that time, the Un-
iversityof Cincinnati did develop and
perfect the connection for
lightweight housing. '
And so "Primo" came to be. As the

seasons came and went, the
geometric structure. became a
familiar landmar k.a lonely reminder
of a onceexciting plan. .
But now thanks to.an old Greek

writer" "Primo" was to be given a se-

advlcepour:edon
. -. ~
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UCIS own' "Moses," President Warren Bennis; leads graduates away from four yearsof bondage at UC. Luckily

the Nippert Stadium stands had preViously been parted. ' .

spent several summers in France and
is well-versed in its art treasures
from Medieval. to Modern times. A .
nanve of Latvia and an avid traveler,
sheholdsthree degrees from the U. of
Michigan andhas taught courses in
art history at UC since,J969.

Last summer,' Rush led a similar
art-study tour through .Italy. It 'was
received so enthusiastically that
plans for this year's trip to France
were launched right after the group's
return. As, before, the course will
offer three undergraduate or
graduate credits; it may also be
"audited."

For full itinerary and. information,
contact lim Vondrell, assistant
director, division of' community
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Showboat boasts full summer.tare;
"Godspell'plays through Sunday

\, BYMaria Meyers ,,', '

flo;~~g t~~~~b~~~he ~~t:t~ive:,~: ~~~~~~~~t t~~~~~~~,B~~~~~~~u~~ ~~~I~ b~i~~tesB~~~~ C~:t~ien~{~~~
operated by the theatre division of bished Showboatcarriedon in the welcomes UC students at the Friday
the Department of Communications,Reynolds family traditionthrough its, performances, 7 and 10 p.m.
Speech and Theatre Arts of the Un- resident company, of experienced In addition to the featured
'iversity of Cincinnati, (UC) and is performers and staff, in addition to a musicals, "Showboat Follies '75" is
chockful of fare for all ages. go-getting apprentice group. played Tuesday and Wednesday
Five different musicals, ",plus The company, made up of nightthroughAugust20."Follies"is

. ' professiona Is 'and graduate students a hilarious revue of song, dance and
"Showboat Follies '75," plus "Show-
boat Shenanigans," (Saturday in theatre, arepersonalitieslike Gregeve~ a one-act original melodrama,

Ganakas from Lansing',' Mich., Lori with a wonderfully hissable villai ,, matinees for children) offer theatre', " '" n.
entertainment nightly through the Pollack from Akro~, Greg Haller "South P if" J I ' 3

from Dayton, Mollie Wassermann' .' ac rc opens u y at
summer,except Mondays.' from Toledo, and Phil Fusciellofrom 8.30p;m. and ~uns through J u~r27. It
Paul Rutledge, head of Theatre at M N J 'C" ti . was In April 1949 that South'

UC ' d irod di t f Th anasquan,.. incmna tans in- 'p' ific" d ' .., "an pro ucer- tree or 0 ' e cludeTeddi Siddall, SteveStilgen- ac IC. openec at the .MaJestic
Showboat, had beenthemotivatorin bauer, and Brian Donnelly. ' Theatre m New York, and It ran for
presenting to UCandto city of- . Th UC f '1 f e: t rtai " almost five years, one of the mo,st
ficialstheidea of moving the Majestic, clUde: direc~:~ YD~v~~ ~i~~f:sa~d popular musical comedies of all tim.e.
toCincinnati. (The University of In- " ,.' Rodgers and Hammer steinJames Cady in additionto Rutled ge· ,"diarui had used it for several sumrners " " ' favorites "I Gotta Wash That M nand Stilgenbauer, plus the technical .' , ' ."" a..
as a theatre Iaboratory.) talents of Steve and Linda Car- Righ~ Ou~a My Hair, There IS
R I d . . ' " .' ','," Nothing LIke a Dame," and "Some
ut e ge reminisced, "It was the michael, Phil Scales as the general' E h t d Eveni '" I t' " f

, summerof 1967 when the city of Cin- manager, and Mickey Scales in ,nc an e . vemng are on ya lew 0
cinnati bought The Showboat Ma- charge Of the' box" office. Tony the enchanting songs from the show.
jestic for $13,500, and then leased it Procaccino and Terry LaBolt, both, ' It was Walter Kerr.writing in 1949
to DC's Speech and Theatre Arts of CCM, handle the musical chores. for the New York Tribune, who said,
department." The musical, "Godspell" is playing "We can confidently hand 'South
According to Rutledge, "Our first currently, with final performances Pacific' down to the theatre-goers

summer season of theatre on board tomorrow through Sunday. Based on who come after us."
the Showboat was actually a going the gospel according to St. ,The Showboat Majestic's offerings
back to the days of her colorful career Matthew, "Godspell" is directed by for the remainder of the summer
asa showboat. James Cady with "such a sense of season are: "The Boys from
"The Majestic had ploughed the community," according to one per- Syracuse," July 31 through August

waters. of the Ohio and the upper former; "that-the audience response, 24; and "Ernest in Love," August 28
Mississippi Rivers with a family" to this feeling of oneness makes fora through Sept. 14.
show produced by Tom Reynolds; unique 'theatre experience for both In addition for the children in your
Sr.,. who had her built in Pittsburgh actor and audience." , , , Iife.r'Showboat Shenanigans" will he,
back in 1923," he added. UC studen~s are admitted (with presented Saturdays aJ'1 p.m., July
, Docked on the Ohio, on the Public 1.0.) ata special rate of $2, on stand- 19 through August H,:',

Ohio Vaney Kool Jazz Festival

.'Give the people what they';;~nt'
.,' .. f.~:

'The O'Jays, The Isley Brothers,
Harold Melvin & the Blue Notes, The,
Ohio 'Players, and The Stylistics, five
of the country's top soul artists will
all appear on the 14th Annual Ohio
yalleyKOOL Jazz Festiv~l to be
held July 4 and 5 at RIverfront
Stadium. '

The five soul stars represent a
Who's Who in soul music today. All
the groups receive consistently rave
reviews for their concert and club
performances.

All the groups are top record
sellers as evident by. a brief look at
their current record chart activity-
0' Jays, "Give The People What They
Want;" the, Isley. .Brothers, "Eight
The Power, pl!hJ;" Harold Melvin&
the Blue Notes, "Bad Luck, Part I;"

the Ohio Players, "I Want To Be
Free;" and-the Stylistics, "ThankYou
Baby." '.
These five super groups will be

joined by the ever-popular Staple
Singers, blues great B.B.Kingandsix
jazz all-stars tomake.the biggest and
greatest Ohio Valley KOOL, Jazz
_Festival ever. The line-up is: "
Friday; July 4 - 8.
O'Jays
Isley Brothers, '
Harold Melvin & the Blue Notes
Freddie Hubbard
Ramsey Lewis
GatoBarbieri

B.B. King , " I,; ,

McCoy Tyner, " d,; !i,"

Bobbi Humphrey

Saturday, July 5 - 8.
OhioPlayers "
Stylistics.; .
Staple Singers

Good seats are still available at
box offices throughout Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Detroit, and Indianapolis, and
are also available at aU Ticketron
outlets in these areas. For more infor-
mation, patrons may call (513) 321-
6688 or our national toll free line
800j5J3-1793; patrons in Ohio only
call 800 j 582-1765.

Mail orders for tickets may be sent
. to Ohio Valley KOOL Jazz Festival,
, 29" W.Fourth . Street, Cincinnati,
'Ohio 45202 .. Patrons are asked to
enclose a vself-addressed, stamped

'envelope,withremittance"and to be
sure .to specify which, nights are'
preferred.

LAKEWOOD
, ' ',T8UERI'I

SpaghettiSpecial~'AII You Ca
" ,'EVery Sunday from 3~12 ' r::;: ~o,;: .
, The finest Food...Drinks ...Music:-.Stereo, ;ii;' '

SoundSystem, Daily Food and Drink Specials, ..LiveMusic,\
every Thursday. Saturday and Sunday. . '

Carry out beer and wine
Daily 10~BeersMon.-Fri. Noon~4 p.m.

W~rMj1[§®:
,STUDENTS WILL ING
tOHELR INCO'MI NG
FRESHMEN.

.. . .

1975-76 ACADEMIC
YEAR.

Wf}j]V· :
To 'BeAStudent '
Advisor

-. e"(;;{J©W:
Go to 10S,Beecher
Hall & fill out
a petition.
HELP A FRESHMAN HAVE AN EASIER
TIME THAN YOU HAD. QUESTIONS?

CALL STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE 475,-3244.
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FilmS~ciety announces summer series
The University of Cincinnati Film" (Mia Farrow; John Cassavetes) ....

Society and the Office of Student July 18, 7 p.m.: Comedy Night:
Groups and University Programs an- The Devil's Brother (Laurel & Har-
nounces its summer film series. All dy), International House (W.e.
films will be shown in the Great Hall, Fileds; Burns & Allen), It's A Gift
of the Tangeman University Center. '(W.e. Fields) , .

July25,8 p.m.: Klute (Jane Fonda,
Don Sutherland)
August I, 8 -p.m.: Easy Rider

(Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper)
August 8, 7 p.m.: Black Comedy

Night: 'o' TIie President's Analyst
(James Coburn, Godfrey Cam-
bridge), The Loved One (Jonathan
Winters, Robert Morse)

August 15, 7 p.m.: Giant (James
Dean,Rock Hudson, Elizabeth
Taylor) .

For further information contact
Brian Gordon (891-2035) or the
Cultural Activities Office (475-6008).

Admission is $1 per night.
The films scheduled for showing

are:
Julyll, 8p.m.: Rosemary's Baby

, ',,' d'S
mister' " T'his coupon good for one FREE sandwich

, ,

Jefferson-1-.••..••_-.;..."

U.C. Campus. \
'oQ)
C
::>

•
's

eo-.::
U

.TWO PARKING DECKS

Calhoun
YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS

DINNER (5:00 - 1:30)
, FEATURING (5:00- a:30) OUR SELF SERVE SALAD eAR

ALSO CINTI'S BEST PIZZA & SANDWICHES '

mister

861-4466 for delivery

VOX': tURNABOUT

.At PrlcesrouCanAftord!
TURNABOUT * VOX SINGLES *

Now $ 3.69~~~ORO
. VOX BOXES * K£\

All Now $8.79~
- --CA1"ACOGUE t1UMB£R&CONTENTS <

~H: Ma~s in B~or(S.eCITstingund~-, -, --
---s1.~rn; String Oua;{c(s; Vol: l-E.lCi'res Qt .
• 517 BEETHOVEN,"Violin-:sona"'i'aS;"Vol. I Rosand &'Flissler

.518 BEETHOVEN: Violin Sonatas, Vol. 1)-ROSand & flissler
"i

Now $2.99:~~ORD
,\,

a'''-Horenstein*

519 BARTOK: String uuartets-caamor Qt.
527 BUXTEHUDE,Organ MuSic: Vol. I·-Kraft
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tee" phony
t-

er en
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SSg SCHUBERT:Music torvtonn & Piano-Pauk, Otefsky, Frankl, Haut.zig
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5'73 HAYDN: Sonatas for Clavier, Vol. I -Neumeyer
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. S7S HAYDN: Sonatas for Clavier, Vol. IV Galling
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578 BRAHMS: Chamber Music-for Winds
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Total sports conference mothballed; UC joins, 'Metro 6'
By Harold Perlstein, Blay these people in other sports-in (UC .netted just over $22,000 for its

After a, fruitless year, and a half, particular football-s-would occur," , participation in the NCAA tourna-
search for anall sports conference, continued Wall. " rnent this year.) " ","
UC,~thletic Director Hindman Wall ,Since basketball schedules are vir- ' , "Phrsifyou'regoodenough towin
decided to join the basketball only tually set for the next two seasons, that thingIpost season tourney) and
"Metro 6" conference in early June. the' Metro 6 will not start "round, go on and advance, you could really
Other members ofthe conference, robin" conference play until 1978. 'make it a very profitable situation,"

are Louisville, Tulane, Memphis But the conference will playa post added Wall.
State, Georgia Tech and SL Louis. season tourney this season to select ,Wallexpects the NCAA to grant
"Myfeelings were that because oEits representative for the NCAA the winner ofthe Metro 6 post season

the complexities' of the basketball championships; " tournament an automatic berth in
thing; that this particular thing was "The' 'post season tournament the NCAA tournament. The Metro 6
the thing to do with the main hope: alone will net US anywherefrom $40,-' champion will play in the Midwest
that it can develop into a total com- 000, to $50,000 additional revenue Regional in LawrencevKan., next
prehensive conference;"exp1ained this year," said Wall. "You could year, according to Wall. "
Wall. " . '" make as much money in the post Basketball coach Gale catlett was
, "If we start playing each other on a season tournament as you might just as enthused as Wall about the

,·competitive basis -and -fan interest' make -if you just went-to-the first' Metroc6.,,- "
builds up, then the, opportunity to, round of the NCAA tournament." "I think we've got six quality

in, and because of the post season
play and also playing against these
'natural rivals should also help crowd
attendance," explained catlett.
"One of the key things that people

(recruits) have used against us since
I've been here is that we are not in a
conference -they, can't, use that
anymore," continued catlett.
Wall said he hopes the league will

eventually expand to include more
schools. '
Although one of the Metro 6

schools, St. Louis, doesn't even have
a football program, Wall still thinks
the conference will someday compete
in football.
"We're playing three of the

member institutions in football
already (Louisville, Memphis State
and Tulane)," explained Wall.'
"Hopefully if we expand, we'll ex-
pand to schools that have good foot-. ,
ball programs."

the newsrecord

sports
, schools here so' it should be a good
thing for all of us," said catlett.
"We've had, six or eight proposals
since I've been here to join different
leagues but I've never been for them
because they haven't been the quality
type thing." ,
Due to the setup of the, NCAA

basketball tournament, Catlett
thoughtit was vital for the Bearcats
to join a conference.
"I think the dayof the independent

is becoming sparse because last year
they had seven berths in the NCAA
and ,this year they're gonnahave

five," said catlett. ''The NCAA, I
think, in away.fs trying to eliminate
the post season thing for in-
dependents." ,
Catlett explained that the league

would gain much publicity due to the
importance ofthe city in which each
school is based (Cincinnati, New
Orleans, Atlanta; Sf. Louis,
Memphis and LOUisville).""This
league publicity should help
recruiting, according to catlett.
"I think it will help recruiting from

the standpoint of being in a league
because ofthe cities we're gonnaplay

Catlettsigns two recruits-finallyl
; , .

mold." 'He added, that Yoder is a kinda hard to beat that."
"straight 'Ai student and the best One reason for ucs few basket-

It took him until June to do it but thing about him is probably his .in- ball recruits is the Bearcats' many
basketball coach Gale catlett finally telligence." returning starters, according to
signed two basketball recruits: Gary Yoder averaged 18 points and Catlett. ' . ,
Yoder andMick Shoemaker. eight assists per game at Southern "All the kids today, theywanna By Mike Manny strength, but according to Catlett, was drafted in the second round in
Yoder is,a6·:Joot-4, 185 pound, Idaho. " start immediately wherever they go. Mike Franklin, UC basketball's, Franklin is."a great rebounder and a 1974, but sat out the 1975 season

junior college transfer from the "I think he's a pro prospect at this 'But if you look at our program just starting center, recently signed a con- tremendous defensive player." But because he, was on a Rhodes
College of Southern Idaho. He went point," remarked catlett. " the way it isv it's almost impossible tract with the NBA Buffalo Braves, he only averaged 8.5 rebounds Scholarship, ,
to Westview High School in Topeka, ,Shoemaker is a 6-foot, 170 pound for a guy to come in and start," said after being drafted in the seventh during the 1975 season and 8.6 McMillen has the proficiency to
Ind., which gives the Bearcats the guard from Paint Valley High School catlett. ''That eliminates a large fac- roundv . rebounds in 1-974.If Franklin expects play both forward and center, but his
dubious distinction of having three inBourneville, Ohio. He averaged 31 tionof kids right away;" In his, three seasons under UC to start forthe Braves, he will have to .abilityto take the punishment ofthe
guards from Indiana (Garry Kamstra points per game and was named to But since Catlett has so many coach Gale Catlett, Franklin started .become more aggressive on the NBA has been questioned. "
and Steve"Collier are also from In- the Class A high school all-state team: ,young players returning, he explain:' the last two seasons at center, helping boards. Two years' ago Franklin's college
,diana). " ' "He's Greg Cook's (former UC 'ed that he .really didn't need to sign the Bearcatsgp two post-season tour- basketball career .was marred when' , , , "To crack the Braves starting , ,"Gary Yoder was maybe the most quarterback)' first cousin. We've that many players for the coming naments.~w, hewas accused of criminal damaging
,heavily soughtjunior college player known abouthim through Greg for a season. Scoringhas never been Franklin's lineup; Franklin will be pitted against, and disorderly conduct in an alterca-

'6-foot-'9 center Bob McAdoo, who 'in America this year," said Catlett. couple of years," said catlett. ' "At the start of the year we felt if forte on the basketball court. In the tion at the showroom of Mike' , , , , , , , " was the l"{BA'smost valuable player '"He had 200' or so offers to go to ' Catlett added that it "doesn't look 'we could sign two or three players it 1974and 1975 basketball campaigns, Higgins Pontiac (charges were later, " last y'ear.' ,
school and wejust feel realfortunaie. very possible" that 'he'lf'sign any would, be aheckuva year," said Franklin averaged 7.3 and 7.8 points AlongwithMcAdoo, whocan also dismissed). , ,
to.get him," , more recruits this season. ," ", Catlett. ,'." '. "per game respectively. Franklin's 1 f d h B' h hr According to an article in Clifton' ' . '" , " ' ' pay orwar ,t e raves" iave t ee' .Catlett classified Yoder as an "ex- "I would" say,' at this point, we "So at.this point I'd haveto say I'm career high was 19 points against the forwards (Jim MeMillain, Jack magazine, a psychiatrist claimed that
ceptionalpasserand a typical In- probably won't sign anybody else but pleased with what we have signed.' Jowly Wisconsin-Milwaukee Pan- Marin and Garfield Heard) which competitive stress caused by playing
diana shooter of the Collier.Kamstra .at the same time there's eight or 10 , ,"But atthe same time Ldon't.think thers, At that time catlett remarked, will greatly retard Franklin's chances big time basket ball could have' been

real top players in the country that you should ever be completely pleas- , "This is his nest' performance ever ' ' one of the, factors leading to hisof finding, a starting position, ' ,haven't signed," said catlett. "We'reed," added Catlett. "If you get pleas- since I've been here." But Panther breakdown. But catlett said "It is all
,still talking toa couple of thoseed,and satisfied.andrelaxed.I think coach Bill Klucas wondered if ',AlsocompetingagainsfFranklinis" behind him. They (the Bravesjlook-
folks.'" . you should get insome other kind of Franklin shot that way all the time. Tom McMillen,» the 6-foot-11 All- ed at his performance when they
Catlett seemed a bit perturbed with business;" Offense may not be Franklin's American from Maryland, McMillen evaluated him."

those ,who have questioned 'his
recruiting success this year.
"I think people say, 'What are you

doing for us now,' rather than
,;:rationalize and say, 'Look, we have
four freshmen "coming back and'
'they're starters," explained Cateltt,

"I don't see how anyone can be
more successful than we have been
recruiting':' ,contin~ed Catlett.
"When you sign four high schabl all-
Americans in oneyear (last year), it's

By Harold Perlstein

Franklin's, pro future unsure in Buffalo

,Aussie trip ,
"assured,'

UC's athletic department has
.confirmed that 'necessary funds
have been raised for the basket-
ballteam to take a 19-9ame tour
of Australia in July.
Basketball coach' Gale catlett

plans to take a lfl-man squad,
two assistant coaches, a trainer
'and a manager on the, trip. ,
AssociateAthletic Director Bill
Sehwarberg is also expected to
I;llakethe tr,ip. " ' ,
Athletic Director Hindman

Wall 'remarked in May that the
trip would not be made if UC'
could not gain private donations
to pay for thetearn's transporta-
tionto the west-coast. The rest of
theitrip is .paid for by" the
Australian 'government., " ; "
, ThelO-man squad will-report
b,acktothe UCcampuson July
5, andth~ team will leave for the
west coast oh'JUly 10. 'The,
'mont:h~lbng ;fourhas !,e~Qap-
proved:by~heNCAA.', , ' ' ,

Army ROTC
Jetsyouquatify
.foradoubtetife!

, ~ ,

·REJ{fI::J5SjfNfE
,BooRs\Plants

" '

t724 Vine St~
,MOn~£st11~'" . YOtI cali .earn acomnlissiort''Whileydu

, ,

~~yoUrdegree. , , '
And that' doubles your professionalop- '

,'portunitl~s.You can pursue either acivil-.
"ian career or serve 'as an officer. , "
, Either way, Army ROtC trains you for

,'success. You learn valuable leadership and
management .skills which usually aren't
offered by other cQurses.;, ,,', " '
, You make no comn:¥t~ment when .you

enroll:jri the' Basic COurse. You can ace it
or flunk it. 'Or, you can drop it. That all
depends upon you.' ' ,
, But you owe it to, yourself to look into
Army ROTC. It might be your thing; At
least if's worth checking into. Mail this
.coupon so we can send you the facts.

Army ROTC. The more you look at it,
the better it looks! '

Treefolk 'By The ~Ltpboard.
(b13 Vine Sr.
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